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Criggan Garden Maintenance
Landscaping Decking Patios
Driveways Dry Stone Walling
Tree Work Rotavating Grass Cutting
Strimming Garden Clearance
Pressure Washing
Mini Digger Hire + Driver
21 Years Experience
Fair Rates
Honest Work
Free Estimates

Call Trevar on: 01726 891686
Mob. 07812097992

–

New purpose built Feline Advisory Bureau designed Cattery,
set in a rural location.
This small boutique Cattery has an emphasis on cat care.
Call Kathryn
On: 01726 891542 or 07751 209301
at
Homer Park, Withiel
www. henryscattery.co.uk
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My next trip up to Dorset coincided with my birthday in October and I was booked into the Riviera Hotel
at Bowleaze right at the far eastern end of Weymouth. It was an eyecatching Art Deco hotel built in the
1930’s but the rooms let it down badly and I don’t think any money had been spent on it’s upkeep for
decades with draughts coming in the old metal windows and under the door. No soundproofing from
neighbouring rooms and a miserable breakfast cooked by a disinterested chef made it a memorable
stay for all the wrong reasons!
I took a taxi from the hotel across to Portland as I felt with the strong winds it was too gusty to walk
safely alongside the busy road on the causeway. I was dropped off at Fortuneswell at the northern end
of Portland where all the shops, restaurants and housing are found, also at this end of the island is
Portland Marina and the National Sailing Academy where our Olympic medallists train. In Portland
harbour you can see 2 of the original concrete caissons that formed part of the Mulberry Harbour at the
Normandy landings in WW2 when Germany held all the French ports and we needed to get troops and
supplies into France, the caissons are massive and I found it unbelievable that they could actually float
let alone be taken across the channel.
It was a very steep climb up out of the town and onto the coastpath with an uneven track which ran
close to the cliff edge and I found it a little unnerving in such strong wind but at least it was blowing
onshore so I was unlikely to have been blown off the cliff. Looking back at Weymouth I could see some
very heavy showers falling on the mainland but luckily I managed to stay quite dry for most of the day. I
battled the wind all the way along to Portland Bill at the southernmost end of the island where I had tea
and cake and time to reflect again on just how ridiculously dangerous some of my walks had been and
this one was no exception!
Once I turned away from the wind it became much easier to walk with the wind at my back and I had
more opportunity to look around at the extensive quarrying. Most of the quarries are now redundant but
one of the largest still in operation is underground in the middle of the island. Portland stone is famous
the world over and features in some of the most important buildings in the world. There are also a lot of
loading bays cut into the rock at the waters edge where the water is deep enough to float ships to be
loaded with blocks of stone and in some places the original whims can still be seen. The whims are jibs
or cranes that raised the stone and manoeuvered it out over the waiting ships and then lowered the
cargo into the holds, it must have been extremely dangerous work.
Alot of the disused quarries are used by rock climbers for their sheer faces and at one such quarry it
began to rain so I went in close to the base of the cliff to pull on a pair of waterproof overtrousers, while
getting them on I heard someone shout followed by a heavy thud behind me. In horror I turned around
expecting to see a body lying on the ground but I saw only some sort of bundle on the floor. It wasn’t
long before two young men came running down the path to see if I was ok and it turned out they had
been on the top if the cliff looking for a good place to climb down and one of the men had been carrying
a bouldering mat which is a kind of thick mattress about 4ft square and folded in two which the strong
wind had snatched from his grasp and it had then come crashing to the ground some 10 – 12 ft away
from me. It really shook me when I realised just how lucky I was not to have been hit, worst of all it was
my birthday! Later on I thought that if I had realised exactly what had happened at the time I should
have laid down on the ground in a prone position and played dead and then the chaps would have had
an even greater scare than me.
The rest of the day was fairly good except that I missed the point that the path went off to my left and
had to retrace my footsteps to get back on track, this added an extra mile to my day’s walk but I eventually came up the steep path to reach the Young Offenders Institution and the Verne prison and then
back down to Fortuneswell.
Erica
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WITHIEL NEWSLETTER FOR FEBRUARY 2022
Batten down the hatches and stoke the fire, which seems to be the mantra this winter. Happily,
nature carries on and it has seemed to be a particularly glorious year for snowdrops and the
hedgerows are ablaze with white perky petals and I absolutely love them. Tip I did read was to
plant bulbs amongst stones as then they are safe from nibbling woodland mice. And that has
worked well for me.
I am very keen for as many of our residents to attend the Charette which is being hosted in the
Shire Hall Bodmin on the 18th/19th of March. The Charrette,is a five-day community planning
event involving workshops and a series of walkabouts aimed at bringing the local community together to help shape a vision for the town centre.
JTP, architects and placemakers with a strong track record of working with communities to help
them shape their local surroundings, will lead the charrette process and work with partners and
the local community to co-create a clear vision for the town centre.
At the launch you will have the opportunity to meet the project team and find out more about what
the five-day community planning process will involve.
Launch Programme
12.45pm
Arrival & lunchtime refreshments
1.00pm
Welcome
1.05pm
Presentations
1:30pm
Questions
1.45pm
Refreshment break
2.00pm Optional site walkabout with JTP team members
3.00pm
Close
Feedback to the community will be at an evening session Tuesday 22nd March.
Further dates for your diary:
Report Back session: Tuesday evening 22 March (Shire House Suite, Bodmin)
If you would like any more information prior to the launch, please contact Charles Campion at
community@jtp.co.uk or on 020 7017 1780.
I hope very much to see a good contingent from Withiel as I am very keen to have an input from
the surrounding villages. We want to make Bodmin a pleasant place to shop and visit for all our
community.
As always please contact me if you need any help or advice.
Best wises
Jenny
Cllr.jennifer.cruse@cornwall.gov.uk
07710219465

